


2045 marks 100 years since Europe rebuilt itself from the rubble of 
World War II. By this date, your generation will be leading Europe. 
Leading nations, cities, communities, office blocks and households. 

 

We live in an increasingly fast, fluid and disrupted world. In order to 
harness the true potential of Europe, your generation will need the 
skills and competencies to bring different people together—across 
many boundaries—to make Europe a global force for good. 

 

You are part of the Europe101 generation and have the chance to 
define both your generations’ legacy and what sort of leaders you 
want to be.  



Europe101 will connect your generation across the continent and support you in thinking 
about what sort of leaders you want to be. In practise, Europe101 is a Model of Leadership, 
an online community and a free online programme for 18-25 year-olds in or from Europe.  

 A ‘Model of Leadership’ is a way of developing a common understanding 
of what sort of leadership qualities a group of individuals work towards 
practising. We need your help to uncover the leadership competencies 
that your generation in Europe both value and need.  

Through a series of sector based work-streams we will       
uncover the Europe101 Model of Leadership which, in     
turn, will be translated into the free online leadership                   
development programme launching in the Autumn 2021. 



Be a part of pioneering the Europe101 generation by joining                               
the Bridge Players work-stream, convened by Common Purpose                       and 
our Europe101 Partners.  
 

You will participate in two, 2-hour focus group sessions on Zoom with the         
Europe101 team and Julia Middleton, Founder of Common Purpose. We will 
challenge you to think through how you want to lead the Europe of your        
generation and produce a prototype Model of Leadership.  
 

With your input, and the input of other sector based work-streams with young 
people around the continent, we will uncover your generation’s model of       
leadership. 



By becoming part of Europe101 now, you will… 

 

 Assist in creating a Europe-wide approach to leadership 

 On launching, get priority access to the Europe101 online programme  

 Interact and learn from inspirational European leaders in the private, public and         
not-for-profit sectors as they share their insights into leadership and Europe’s future 

 Join a community of Europeans that will work together to create a positive legacy 

 Gain the Europe101 micro-credential on completion of the online programme,             
enhancing your professional profile and networks  

 



If you passionate about the future of Europe and want to    

develop your leadership abilities, then be amongst the first to 

join our association of young leaders. 

 

To find out more, please email 

leah.jones@commonpurpose.org  


